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RELEASE INFO 
ARTIST: THEOREM THEORY 
TITLE:  “DEVICES UNKNOWN/ZULU SHANKARAM” 
FORMAT: MP3/WAV 
LABEL: DEEP GARNET RECORDS 
CAT. No: DGR040 
RELEASE DATE: LATE MAY 
GENRE: Deep-Breaks 
COVER DESIGN: 2.46 Design 
MASTERED: By Scapo @Dirty Drop Studios  

DEEP GARNET RECORDS is the new quality V.I.M.RECORDS sub-label specialized on Deep-Breaks
sound. Highly influenced by the deeper end of Breaks the label will be focused on deep n’ darkish Tech
and Acid breaks, by some of the most promising international producers, for radio airplay, home listening
and early hours dj sets. 

THEY went on firing and leady after leady vanished. The room reeked with the smell of burning metal,
the stink of fused plastic and steel. Taylor had been knocked down. He was struggling to find his gun,
reaching wildly among metal legs, groping frantically to find it. His fingers strained, a handle swam in
front of him. Suddenly something came down on his arm, a metal foot. He cried out. Then it was over.
The leadys were moving away, gathering together off to one side. Only four of the Surface Council
remained. The others were radioactive particles in the air. D-class leadys were already restoring order,
gathering up partly destroyed metal figures and bits and removing them. Franks breathed a shuddering
sigh. "All right," he said. "You can take us back to the windows. It won't be long now." The leadys
separated, and the human group, Moss and Franks and Taylor and the soldiers, walked slowly across
the room, toward the door. They entered the Council Chamber. Already a faint touch of gray mitigated
the blackness of the windows. "Take us outside," Franks said impatiently. "We'll see it directly, not in
here." A door slid open. A chill blast of cold morning air rushed in, chilling them even through their lead
suits. The men glanced at each other uneasily. "Come on," Franks said. "Outside." He walked out
through the door, the others following him. 
THEOREM THEORY “Devices Unknown” 
THEOREM THEORY “Zulu Shankaram” 

Available Late May from selected major online retailers. 
PLEASE SEND US YOUR FEEDBACK….. 
www.vimrecords.com                                                        
http://soundcloud.com/deep-garnet-records 
https://soundcloud.com/theorem-theory 
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https://soundcloud.com/deep-garnet-records/dgr040-theorem-theory-devices-unknown-cut 
https://soundcloud.com/deep-garnet-records/dgr040-theorem-theory-zulu-shakaram-cut 

BEATPORT LINK 
https://www.beatport.com/release/devices-unknown-zulu-shakaram/2037081
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